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Summer Program in Law
at Exeter, England

A NEW PROGRAM OF STANDARD
AMERICAN LAW COURSES TAUGHT BY
AMERICAN LAW TEACHERS OFFERED
AT EXETER BY THE

MARSHALL-WYTHE SCHOOL OF LAW
COLLEGE OF WILLIAM AND MARY

Administrative Law—English Legal System
Future Interests—Insurance Law—
International Law—Jurisprudence

THE GENERAL PROGRAM

As an extension of its established exchange program with Exeter University, the Marshall-Wythe School of Law of the College of William and Mary in Virginia will offer summer session courses in law at Exeter, England, in cooperation with the Exeter University Faculty of Law. While a few English students may attend, the program of instruction will be oriented to American law study for students who wish to enrich their studies of standard American law courses with the cultural advantages of an English environment. Most courses will be taught in the traditional manner by full-time American law professors, but with some comparison with current British practice and theory. Guest lecturers from Exeter will contribute to portions of the program, and field trips will provide opportunities to observe English law in action.

COURSES AND CREDIT

Credit will be allowed toward fulfillment of the law degree requirements of the Marshall-Wythe School of Law. Students from other approved American law schools may receive credit for transfer purposes if they are in good standing in the school regularly attended and the courses to be taken at Exeter have been approved for transfer credit by the dean or other officer having such jurisdiction at the regularly attended school. Courses which are expected to be offered in the 1967 summer session are listed below, and offerings may be increased or dropped as warranted by the enrollment.

Administrative Law (3 sem. hrs.) — Marshall-Wythe Faculty
English Legal System (1 sem. hr.) — Exeter Faculty
Future Interests (3 sem. hrs.) — Marshall-Wythe Faculty
Insurance Law (2 sem. hrs.) — Marshall-Wythe Faculty
International Law (3 sem. hrs.) — Combined Faculties
Jurisprudence (2 sem. hrs.) — Combined Faculties

A course load consisting of a one-hour, a two-hour and a three-hour course is recommended for the six-week program. A maximum schedule of seven hours is permitted. Regular class attendance is required.

FACILITIES

Living accommodations, including room and board, and all regular classes will be offered at "Crossmead" in the suburbs of Exeter (pop. 90,000). "Crossmead," formerly a private estate, is now operated by Exeter University as residence halls during the regular academic year. As Exeter offers no summer session of its own, the several buildings at Crossmead are available for this extension law program.

A suitable working library will be maintained at Crossmead for collateral reading in the courses offered. Additionally, the law library of Exeter University will be available to participants in the program. Opportunities are exceptionally good for research in English law.
REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION

Applicants will be limited to male students, over the age of twenty-one years, in good standing at a law school approved by the American Bar Association. Applicants must submit certification of good standing and approval of courses from his law school regularly attended.

SCHEDULE OF PROGRAM

Monday, July 3, through Saturday, August 12

The class schedule of the six-week program is designed to meet the class-minute requirements of the Association of American Law Schools. For the first, third and fifth weeks, classes will be held each weekday through Saturday noon. For the second and fourth weeks, classes will be held Monday through Thursday noon. Thus, two long weekends will be available for travel in the British Isles or on the mainland.

FEES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration fee</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuition</td>
<td>$150.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room and Board at Crossmead</td>
<td>$180.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>$350.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The registration fee, payable upon filing application, will be refunded only if the applicant is rejected because the program is fully enrolled.

TRANSPORTATION

The College of William and Mary accepts no responsibility for transportation of participants. However, the Director will cooperate with applicants in seeking arrangements for reduced fares. Many participants will wish to travel in Europe before or after the program, and tentative plans are being made for some such travel on an informal basis. Details of these plans will be available from a cooperating travel agency.

EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Exeter and its surrounding countryside offer many opportunities for recreational and cultural activities. Also, the program will sponsor some social functions that will encourage the informal exchange of ideas among American and English students, teachers, public officials and practicing attorneys.

APPLICATION DEADLINES

Because the Exeter program is a new undertaking, relatively early deadlines must be imposed for 1967 in order to make final arrangements for living accommodations and, if additional courses are to be offered, to engage other faculty members.

March 15 Last day for submitting applications. The form below, or a letter containing the same information, may be used. It must be accompanied by the $20 registration fee, certification of good standing and approval of courses to be taken for transfer credit by the law school presently attended.

April 15 Applicants will be notified of the action taken on their applications.

April 15 Deposit of $75 for room and board at Crossmead. Because Exeter will operate Crossmead only for the law program, this deposit will not be refundable unless a waiting-list applicant purchases the accommodations.

May 15 Payment of $150 tuition and balance of $105 for room and board. These are refundable if the applicant is unable to attend for reasons beyond his control.

THIS IS A NEW PROGRAM, AND THE RIGHT TO MODIFY OR CANCEL PARTS OR ALL OF THE PROGRAM IS RESERVED. IF THE PROGRAM IS CANCELLED, ALL PAYMENTS WILL BE REFUNDED.

SEND APPLICATION, SUPPORTING DATA, PAYMENTS AND OTHER COMMUNICATIONS TO:

Professor E. McGruder Faris, Jr., Director
Summer Program in Law at Exeter
Marshall-Wythe School of Law
College of William and Mary
Williamsburg, Virginia 23185